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lubrication introduction of any of various substances between sliding surfaces to reduce wear and friction nature has been applying lubrication since the evolution of
synovial fluid which lubricates the joints and bursas of vertebrate animals prehistoric people used mud and reeds to lubricate lubricants are much like any other
substance the colder they get the harder more solid and less fluid more viscous or treacly they become sometimes that means they work less effectively the poorer
performance of lubricants at lower temperatures is one of the reasons why engines and transmissions are less efficient before they ve although air and other gas based
lubricants are known e g in fluid bearings liquid lubricants dominate the market followed by solid lubricants lubricants are generally composed of a majority of base oil
plus a variety of additives to impart desirable characteristics lubricants are typically in liquid or semi solid form but they may exist in different forms some examples
include solid graphite molybdenum disulphide polytetrafluroethylene semi solid grease liquid water natural or synthetic oils gaseous air lubricant types based on their
uses lubricants may be several types such as a personal lubricants or lube specially used for intercourse b pharmaceutical lubricants these are pharmaceutical
excipients for drug product formulation c machinery lubricants used for machinery engines and various mechanical systems castrol serves every driver through liquid
engineering creating high performance motor oils lubricants fluids including both synthetic conventional
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lubrication types benefits applications britannica

Apr 30 2024

lubrication introduction of any of various substances between sliding surfaces to reduce wear and friction nature has been applying lubrication since the evolution of
synovial fluid which lubricates the joints and bursas of vertebrate animals prehistoric people used mud and reeds to lubricate

how lubricants work explain that stuff

Mar 29 2024

lubricants are much like any other substance the colder they get the harder more solid and less fluid more viscous or treacly they become sometimes that means they work
less effectively the poorer performance of lubricants at lower temperatures is one of the reasons why engines and transmissions are less efficient before they ve

lubricant wikipedia

Feb 28 2024

although air and other gas based lubricants are known e g in fluid bearings liquid lubricants dominate the market followed by solid lubricants lubricants are generally
composed of a majority of base oil plus a variety of additives to impart desirable characteristics

lubricant types uses and functions tameson com

Jan 27 2024

lubricants are typically in liquid or semi solid form but they may exist in different forms some examples include solid graphite molybdenum disulphide
polytetrafluroethylene semi solid grease liquid water natural or synthetic oils gaseous air

lubricant types properties uses examples selection

Dec 26 2023

lubricant types based on their uses lubricants may be several types such as a personal lubricants or lube specially used for intercourse b pharmaceutical lubricants
these are pharmaceutical excipients for drug product formulation c machinery lubricants used for machinery engines and various mechanical systems

castrol usa

Nov 25 2023

castrol serves every driver through liquid engineering creating high performance motor oils lubricants fluids including both synthetic conventional
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